Database Training Doubleheader

Britannica and ABC-CLIO

Date: October 16, 2018
Time: 8:30 AM—2:30 PM
Place: Suffolk Cooperative Library System, Training Room
Cost: Free

Britannica
8:30—11:30
Webinar

A Britannica trainer will go over the Britannica products that can be accessed through the VRC and Novel NY. These products include ImageQuest, Academic, School and Escolar. In addition to learning about the products, the trainer will discuss lesson and activity ideas that support curriculum.

Register: https://www.mylearningplan.com/WebReg/ActivityProfile.asp?D=10057&l=2842078

ABC-CLIO
12:30—2:30
Webinar & Hands-On Training

Part webinar part hands-on training. The first half of this training will cover navigation basics. The second half will be run in-person by an ABC-CLIO ambassador and will consist of hands-on training that walks participants through example lessons.

Register: https://www.mylearningplan.com/WebReg/ActivityProfile.asp?D=10057&l=2849964